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PUT LOCKS ON TWO mkitmr 
GOTHAM THEATRES THAW IS DEPORTED IPKSBENT msn 

BIBB El 
IE WE l«F

SLAYER OF BOT 
HAS CONFESSED

'1

MISSIONARY MEETING 
ARE NOT ENCOURAGING

i

On Order of Hon. C. J. Doherty LARGEST NUMBER
rü AT CENTENNIAL

P. E. I. Convention Hears of In
creases in Only Two Depart
ments

Grand Jury to Decide as To 
Morality of Plays Commends Leaders and Party and 

Believes Currency Reform Will 
Go Through Promptly

The Brantford Murder Case Is 
Quickly Cleared UpI

I“THE LURE” AND “THE FIGHT” (Special To Times)
Charlottetown, P. E. I, Sept. 10—At 

the opening session of the annual meet
ing of the Women’s Home and Foreign

Hudson Theatre—j onarJ. Socfy *0T eastem Canada-
j held m Zion church this morning sta— 
tistics showed ten Presbyterians, 361 
auxiliaries with 9,824 members, 795 
members added, 1,019 scattered helpers,
101 life members, 6,282 mesages and 231 

(Canadian Press) boxes sent> of « value of $4,752.26.
‘ New York, Sept. 10-The Maxime El- , In only two departments has there 
libtt Theatre, where “The Lure” has l(M’n an increase and the situation is 
been • playing for four weeks, and the rajher depressing, calling for grave con- 
Hiidson Theatre, where “The Fight” sidération. In a majority of the Pres- 
was played for two weeks, were both "yteries progress seemed to be station-

Xï,ïïSï w F; ™“•« •«dd-frfirms of theatrical managers and District $28,566.88 and expenditure $868.52. ! t“e Vermont border at eight 0 clock this morning. He WtUS
-Attorney Whitman, the question of the ”1 Lb® balance, $20,000 was given .to the ; yelling and protesting that It W&S a Case of kidnapping, but E. Blake 
morality of bpth plays is to be left to fo™«n missionary committee. Robertson of the Canadian immigration service, answered him that
th. decision of the grand jury. The president, Mrs. A. W. Thompson it was “all remilar ”

The evidence will be placed before Pictou, said the great question was 
tliem on Friday night. Pending the de- "OW can we meet the ever increasing 
tision of this body, all performances of Problems of home and foreign work ? ”
“The Lure” will be suspended. “The Tbero wer® raised last year for foreign 
Fight,” according to the plans of the Jl,?vons ®p3,070 and for home missions 
Harris firm, will undergo extensive blue * an increase of $128 in the former 
penciling in the breathing spell, and may a™ ln the latter. The decrease of 
be put on again in its revised form 369 ln, membership this year was dis-
witl'in a day or two. couraging and there was a crying need

lee Shubert, as the head of .the Shu- ‘or a sreater membership. She made
bel# firm, who control “The Lure,” and an. aPP®aI for more workers in the
William Harris, representing the Henry m,ssl°n field, 
t. Harris estate, managers of “The 

Fight," were placed under arrest in Chief 
Magistrate McAdoo’s court yesterday 
afternoon. They were held in $600 bail 
each, but the bail was not demanded, 
and they were allowed to go on their 
own recognizance, pending the decision 
of the grand jury.

The arrangement by which the matter 
to be left to the grand jury for ad

judication, was made at the instance of 
the Shuberts. The suggestion of the 

Shubeits was that the character of their 
play *iie left to a vote of the grand jury
men. If sixteen of the twenty-three 
members voted that the show was in-
iecent and immoral, the managers are /a . , _ —.
to take off not only the New York (Special To Times)
production but the other companies Moncton, N. B., Sept. 10—In the east 
which are to tour the country in it. waiting room of the I. C. R. depot at 

Toronto, Sept. 10—Charles Craig, a noon today thirty retired veterans re- 
veteran actor who played in companies ceived long service medals through May- 
traded by Edwin Booth and Lawrence or W. K. Gross, actng on behalf of the 
Barrett and was join tty- Starred with king in whose name the medals 
’ll a ries Thompson, died on Monday in given. Among those receiving the r 
1'rinHy Hospital, aged -#xty. -He had els there was one woman, Mrs. Bn..
;een paralysed for fifteen years. The Trites. Each recipient received the fol- 
esoft of a fall on the stage, while play- lowing communication from the secre- 
ng in “Shore Acres." tary of the Imperial Service Order.

Mrs. Craig, herself an actress, had “I am commanded by the king to 
icen the bread winner of the family transmit to you herewith an imperial 
iince x her husband’s incapacitation, service medal in recognition of your 
’he «laved her part in “The Sins of the meritorious services as an officer in the 
father” in Buffalo, on Monday, but the department of railways of Canada and 
ews of her bereavement was kept from I am requested that you will acknow- 
icr until the close of the performance. | ledge receipt of this decoration.”

T he retired I. C. R. employes who 
received imperial long service medals 
are:—Hazen Carter, blacksmith; Char
les Grant, machinist; Patrick Hopper, 
foreman blacksmith; James McDermott 
and Samuel Watson, engine-men ; Wil
liam L. Bulmer, section foreman, Sun- 
ny Brae; Moses Durant, fitter, now re
siding in the United States ; James M.
Estabrooks, watchman; Thomas Fitz
patrick, carpenter; Duncan Gunn, ma
chinist; W. Hazen Hope, carpenter, now 
residing in Portland. Me.; Reuben 
Ring, machinist ; Richard John Lutes, 
carpenter; William O. McAllister, boil
ermaker, now residing in Boston; Wil
liam McGowan, machinist; Donald Mc
Kinnon, blacksmith, Sunny Brae; An
gus McLellan, conductor; John Nugent, 
pit foreman; Joseph Prince, fitter, Sun
ny Brae; Samuel T. Rogers, machinist, 
now residing in Boston; Jacob Seaman, 
track foreman; Arthur Sullivan, ma
chine man; EdwinThompson,conductor;
George H. Trueman, station master;
Daniel White, caipenter; Mrs. Bridget 
/ rites, car cleaner; Paul Arsenault, 
foreman carpenter, Point du Chene; Ru
fus C. Cole, track foreman, Dorchester;
J- A. T. Harrison, track foreman, Mac- 
can; Miles Hoar, track foreman, Sack- 
ville; J. S. Lowerson, track foreman,
Aulac; John McGowan, track foreman 
Memramcook; Joseph B. Parker, 
tion foreman, Salisbury.

Besides these, long service medals 
were presented as follows to the widows 
of Jacques LeBrecque, James LeBIanc 
and Thomas Bauer.

A MURDERER TELU AUReview of The Playgrounds 
Season in St. JohnNO AMERICAN OFFICER THERE; HE GOES FREE (Canadian Press)

Washington, Sept. 10—President Wil
son last night Issued the following state
ment:

One in Maxime Elliott’s and The 
Other in 
Veteran Actor, Paralyzed for 15 

•Years, Dies as Wife Plays Part

He is a Degenerate and Killed 
Charlie Dawson to Cover up 
Crime—Leads Police To Spot 
Where He Threw Away Knife

Surprise Move by Canadian Officials— 
Newspaper Men Take thaw Into Auto 
and That is Last Report From Him— 
Plans Now to Get Him Into New York 
State

EXCELLENT WORK DONE. “A fight for the people and for free 
business, which has lasted a long gener
ation through, has at last been won, 
handsomely and completely. A leader
ship and a steadfastness in counsel has 
been shown in both houses, of which 
the Democratic party has reason to be 
very proud. There has been no Weakness 
or confusion or drawing liack but a 
statesmanlike directness and command 
of circumstances. I am happy to have 
been connected with the government of 
the nation at a time when such things 
could happen and have worked in as
sociation with men who could do them. 
1 here is

Average Attendance on the Six 
Supervised Playgrounds 1,185 
Happy Youngslers—Their Work 
and Their Play — Many Lads 
Learn to Swim — Generous 
Friends

(Canadian Press)
Brantford, Ont., Sept. 10—The hor

rible murder case, which the police au
thorities of Brantford and Brant county 
faced on Tuesday morning is no longer 
a mystery. James Taylor, known in po
lice court circles as “Taylor, the Span
iard” has confessed.

Taylor has told the authorities that 
he killed Charlie Dawson. He did it. a 
little after nine o’clock on Monday night 
at the very spot where the body was 
found. The knife which Taylor used 
has been found and is now in the pos
session of the police. In fact Taylor 
himself escorted the police to the spot 
where he tnrew away the weapon early 
on Tuesday morning.
(Continued

every reason to believe that 
currency reform will be carried through 
with equaj energy, directness, and loy- 
aity to the general interest. When that
reu- jn<V,th s flrst «“«on of the Sixty 
Third Congress will have passed into 
history with an unrivalled distinction.

1 want to express my special admir
ation for the devotion, intelligence and 
untirmg work of Mr. Underwood and 
Mr. Simmons and the committees as
sociated with them.”

When the president

At the last meeting of the executive 
of the Playgrounds Association reports 
were submitted by the supervisors,

with him. Already they have passed Ishowing thc ®xceUent work done on the 
from Vermont iirto New Hampshire. As s*x supervised playgrounds of the city 
the car progressed the newspaper men during the summer holidays. The
reY^,rt yhaY’s Da°vements. age daily attendance at the various play-

The situation Harry Thaw finds him- grounds was as follows:- P 7
self in today is by far the most extraor- ^ 
dinary that has marked the progress of Carleton.... ..
his sensational caâe since he fled from Aberdeen..............
the Matteawan Insane Asylum, Aug. 17. Douglas Avenue..

Believing this morning that he was be- Alexandra............
ing kidnapped, he resisted forcibly his Centennial.............
removal from Coaticook, only to find Harriet R- Allison 
that the outcome of his quick dash in an 
automobile to American tèrritory 
to bring him unexpected freedom and 
place him in the hands of the men who, 
up to the present time, had devoted their 
energies to the reporting of his 
Thaw was dazed at the suddenness of 
the events of the morning without his 
array of legal counsel. He did not know 
where to turn for advice. After brief 
consultation with' newspapermen the au
tomobile hired by the reporters, with 
Thaw in it, went on to Averti, Vt. Here 
a brief stop was made, and by ten 
o’clock he had crossed the Vermont line 
into New Hampshire.
(Continued on page 7, sixth column) (Continued on page 5, third column.)

i
Coaticook, Que^ Sept. JO—Harry K. 

Thaw was seised in his quarters by Im
migration officers at eight o’clock this 
morning and rushed, shrieking and fight
ing, to a waiting automobile, which bore 
him away to the Vermont border.

On his way to the automobile, Thaw 
shouted at the top of his lungs that he 
was being kidnapped, and immigration 
officers sought to quiet him with assur
ances that such was not the case. Not
withstanding, he fought like a madman 
and smashed a window with a bottle as 
the officers dragged him down the stairs.

The suddenness of the 
took both Thaw and his counsel entire
ly by surprise, and literally carried them 
off their feet. It was reported here, 
though not confirmed, that the immi
gration officers acted under instructions 
of the minister of the interior.

The destination of the automobile, 
save that it was some place in Vermont; 
just over the border, was unknown to 
any persons except its passengers. It 
was reported that Thaw would be tak
en to Norton Mills. Hector Verrett, of 
counsel representing New York State in 
the fight to have Thaw brought back 
to the Matteawan, said that he did pot 
think that William T. Jerome, 
mander-in-chlef of the New York state 
legal forces, was at Norton Mills. Mr. 
Verrett added that nobody knew that 
Thaw was to be taken so suddenly to
33Êü; Sept, f£-’rke ' members of 

.Thaw’s family and his lawyers here 
were dumbfounded when they learned 
that the immigration authorities had 
deported Thaw.

“I am simply paralyzed,” said J. N. 
Greenshields, K. C, the leader of Thaw’s 
band of lawyers. “I cannot understand 
it. With a writ of prohibition and hab
eas coipus out, it seems to me to be 
utterly impossible to believe. It is a 
disgrace to the country and to our ad
ministration of law. All we can do, if 
Thaw has. been forced across the line, 
is to bring Robertson, the assistant su
perintendent of the immigration depart
ment, before the Court of King’s Bench, 
but what good will that do us ?”

Averti], Vt„ Sept. 10—Harry K. Thaw 
arrived here a little after nine o’clock 
this morning, an absolutely free 
He was in an automobile with several 
newspaper correspondents.
Canadian immigration officers left Thaw 
at Norton Mills, Vermont, they told 
him, as he stepped from the automo
bile, that lie was free to go wherever 
he liked. The newspapermen’s 
racing after that containing the Immi
gration officers, and Thaw climbed into

aver-

200 i388
-■180 was asked to 

comment on the votes of Senator LaFol- 
lette and Senator Poindexter he ex- 
pressed very warm admiration for their 
conscientious indepenedence 

age.”

on page 7, sixth column)65
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UNDERGROUND TEMPLE 
HAND YEARS B. C.

200

THIRTY GET LONG 
SERVICE MEDALS 

FOR I. C. R. RECORD

In her report the general supervisor, 
Miss Bertie E. Turner says:

“Those who visited the grounds found 
the children engaged in playing cro
quet, swinging, circle games, folk games, 
relay races, drills, marching, physical 
drills, sand bins, teeters and story tell
ing for the little ones; or in construc
tion, work, such as basketry for the 
older boys and girls, and for the young- 
er children, hats, hammocks, napkin 
rings, umbrellas, and articles which 
were woven on the looms, In both ber- 
lin mid raffia. These the children thor
oughly enjoyed making, as they could 
be made quickly.

and cour-
was

manoeuvre

FIFTEEN DROWNED;
SEVEN ARE RESCUED

case.
Water Still Running in Fount After 

All the Centuries

Presentation by Mayor Gross To
day on Behalf of the King

German Marine Airship is Sunk 
During a Hurricane

Milan, Sept. 10—Discoveries of im
mense importance in acquiring know
ledge of pre-historic times 
made in Southern are being 

Sardinia, under th(e^
Berlin, Sept. 10—The German mar- ?uspl<*? °Vhe Rom® ministry of pnb- 

me airship L. I. was destroyed last night .lp?tructlon- Beneath the ancient 
in a hurricane eighteen miles north of Glms"lan church of St. Anastasia has 
Heliogoland. been found a large subterranean temple,

Torpedo boats were dispatched to the ,W*T°se 5fte goeLb*ck W 1,000 years- 
scene and rescued seven of the crew. b*rorJ Çhnst* The temple is construct- 
Pifteen others are missing, and it is e u- l *1u^e unhewn masses of stone 
certain they- perished, as the airship E* Tbri.ne a f°unt called the
-sank quickly in the heavy seas, P F.°™t of.Pauu- The explorers found it 

Bonnell-Johnston - Among those who lost their fives 'It• is xata to possess medf-7 <=♦ “ “ J Mst<>n w«e Captain Metzing, commander of cal ProPertles-
In St. Stephen’s Presbyterian chureh the marine airship division, Captain ,"mages were found intact. The 

a pretty decorative scheme has been ar- Hanne, commander of the wrecked air- mural decorahons 
ranged in anticipation of an interesting Tkud Baron Von. Maltzahn. 
nuptial event this afternoon at 5 IS n T!11rtec? corpses, including those of 
o’clock when two of the™Tt popffil? ,C?pttato Seizing, Captain Hanne and
members of the choir, Miss*-Helen B,eutenant BaI°n Yon Maltzahn and
Louise Johnston, daughter of Mrs John fbe enSm®®.r officer, Webner, undoubted- 
Johnston, will be united in marriage to L*™ cI°.n!ln®.d m tbe cabin *bf the air- 
Kenneth Frederick Bonnell of this citv Sf ïù wîuch bes at the bottom of one 
The pastor, Rev. Gordon Dickie wiU dîepe?l parts o{ the North Sea.
officiate. It is expected that m^v J t k J,ct,n\was Picked UP by
friends will attend to witness the cenf £°at8 lau”chÇd f™m the destroyers, but w- S. Calvert and Louis Simpson of
mony in which much local interest i, .was dead when taken out of the Ottawa and H. T. Bnrie and George
evinced. nterest ,s water. Howell of Ixmdon, England, who hafe

Tht bride wUl wear a navv blue . he mrshlp, WM engaged in recon- Just returned after an inspection of Ai
ding costume with French hat of blue nals8a“ce work in connection with tor- bert oil shale deposits, are spending a 
velourtine and will carry a shower bon Pedo boat manoeuvres, and when struck few days in the city and have been 
quet of white bridal roses She will * , was fly*n8 at a height of much impressed with the great oppor-
be attended by her sister, Miss Marv h*!!” *,° 5’?00 fee.t- The balloon tunities which this city presents and
R. Johnston, wearing a costume of Con- bad susta'ne‘i a heavy loss of gas, due with the evidences of rapid growth 
enhagen charmeuse and hat to enrr»« to the cold atmosphere, and already was which they have seen on every side. It
pond, and also carrying a bouonet of unmanageable when caught by the is understood that their trip to Albert
roses. The groom will he °. storm' county was on behalf of British inter-
Edwin Bonnell, while Reginald Bonnell " ' --------- ®8ts> but they had nothing to say on

S?«ss-v another murder rJB “ - —
0rfa?iSt’ Miss Kitty Wilson, 

the1 Pr"de at thc organ- and during 
sing ™T^l gv, “re“°“y the choir will 

V.°'ce That Breathed O’er 
Eden and other nuptial hymns. Both 
bnde and groom were active and popu
lar members of the choir, and were the
from rt,tS °f » handsome ®>-triclmp 
ÎS? *h'Lr assoclat®8 there as a souv- 
cmr of the event. They received num- 
erous other presents as well. Immedi-
B„? Mfternt,,'e weddi”8 Mr. and Mre.
Bonnell will leave on a trip to Upper
wrekf8’ Thd Wi' bC- away about three 
weeks. The groom is in the employ of
the Hewson Co on their traveUng staff,
X WBoST y7ilh °ak HaU in this
tlu , 1 ,h® and the bride will have 
newbfife W1Shes of many friends ln their

j
-

com-

Brides in St John :

were
med- rzorrsnfffeet

Rayworth-Hawker
A very pretty event was solemnized 

this afternoon at four o’clock at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, Walter W. 
Hawker, Stoneleigh Terrace, Prince Wil
liam street, when his daughter Frances 
Hilda was united in marriage to Joseph 
C. Rayworth of the faculty of Washing
ton University, St. Louis, Mo. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Wil
fred Gaetz. The bride, who was unat
tended, except by little Miss Ethel 
Thompson, cousin of the bride, entered 
the parlor, which was tastefully .decorat
ed with golden rod, accompanied by her 
father. Mendelssohn’s wedding march 
was played by Mrs. Andrew E. Lusby 
of Amherst and Miss Rita V. Brenan 
of this city. The bride was gowned in a 
charming dress of white charmeuse silk 
with orange blossoms.

At the close of the ceremony a de
lightful luncheon was served after which 
Mr. and Mrs. Rayworth left on the 
Montreal express for their future home 
In St. Louis, visiting Montreal, Toronto, 
Niagara and Chicago en route.

The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful gifts of silver, cut glass, and 
china and wiU be followed to her future 
home by the good wishes of a host of 
friends and especially in musical circles, 
where jhe will be greatly missed.

Duffy-Irvine

; . are well preserved. -
These indicate the worship of the earth' 
goddess and the prevalence of bull wor
ship, as there is a ponderous statue of 
a male divinity with a bull’s head.

I

THE 1 SHALES
LLOYD D. CHESIEY DEAD

A well known resident of St. John 
lassed away this morning in the person 
“Lloyd D. Chesley, who had been ill 

his home in Britain street for some 
He was seventy-six years of age 
survived by his wife,- two sons— 

kert of the International Shoe Co., 
.. Uflando W. of Waterbury & Rising, 

<td., and one daughter, Mrs. F. R. Mit- 
heil, of Milton, Mass. Three grandchil- 
ren also survive. Mr. Chesley had 
lade friends about the city who will 
;am with regret of his death. For many 
ears Mr. Chesley followed his calling as 
’amster here and he numbered friends 
J over the city.

I

man.

When the

Messrs Burle Icar was

IN UPPER CANADAit. LOST CHILD
The little son of W. R. Farmer strav

ed from his home in Wall street this 
morning and caused some anxiety to his 
parents for a time. He was finally found 
by Policeman O’Leary in Pond street 
and when central police station 
communicated with, it

.... , _ , where he belonged so he was according-
Windsor, Ont. Sept. 10—The body of ly taken home, 

a well dressed woman was found hidden 
in a cornfield near Old Castle, eight 
miles from Windsor last night and all 
indications point to murder.

The

“My departure from Coaticook 
an absolute surprise to me,” said Thaw,
“as it was to everybody else. My plans 
are indefinite. I do not know what I 
shall do, or where I shall go.”
American immigration officers were 
waiting at Norton Mills, and there was A* th® bome of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ir- 
not a sign of them at Averill. Ex-dis- Vlne> st- Martins, this afternoon, their 
trict attorney Jerome, who has been in youngest daughter. Miss Marion, be- 
Albany, N. Y., for the last day or so, ®ame the bride of Andrew M. Duffy of 
left that city for ’Vermont early this Brookville. The ceremony was per- 
moming. He is believed to be on f°rmed by Rev. Father Poirier.
Tllaw’s trail. The bride was attired in a pretty*

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 10—A requisition imported costume of cadet blue satin 
upon the Governor of Vermont for the W1.th bat to match, and was attended by 
return of Harry K. Thaw to New York Miss Ir®ne Ryan, of Brookville, who 
state was signed by Acting Governor wo!"e a becoming costume of soft white 
Glynn recently and sent on for use in satin witb touches of black velvet, lace 
the event of Thaw being returned to the ! c?at aild Gage hat. John Irvine, bro- 
Vermont border by the immigration of- " ’Cr of the bride, supported the groom, 
fleials of Canada. After the ceremony, the guests re-

Mr. Glynn was advised today of the tur"®d to the bride’s home, where a 
latest move in the Thaw case, but de- weddl?? jupper was served. Mr. and 
dined to comment on it. Supt. John B. ,1?' Puffy motored to Hampton and 
Riley of the state prison departqient ex- If. "or Halifax and other points in 
pressed surprise when infftrrrted that f?°ya ,ot'a °,n a short honeymoon. On 
Thaw was within the boundaries of ,,?r r"1urn they will reside at Brook- 
Vermont. Vllle- 1 he many beautiful gifts receiv-

“I hope he will be in Matteawan by t-.,atteS!,cd to the Polarity of the 
night." he remarked. * bnd® and groom.

William T. Jerome and Deputy At-
S£dG,7hr^ - «■ -dR*

«■' ™ - a'-» m.MnET)rra"i.YrM,”,'Y^
Ordered by Hon. C J. Doherty was married to Elmer E. Butman of

Ottawa, Sept. 10-Hon. C. J. Doherty ”ass' Rev' Gordon Dickie
as acting minister of the interior de- d ,l h^e„VfhPfCerem0ny' / dainty wed" 
partment, in a brief statement on the S? **2? and Mr. and
Thaw case, says he rejected the appeal a t?an left on ,tbe Boston boat,
fron, the decision of the immigration th,'ïïgh T'je
board of inquiry, upholding its findings L* ' v S,t.ates they Wl11 r®side
and ordering the deportation of Thaw N®wtonv'"®. Mass, 
forthwith. This was therefore carried = 
out this morning. According to the min
ister the writ of habeas corpus or writ 
of prohibition issued in Montreal did 
not enjoin the immigration authorities 
from taking this step.
Get into New Hampshire.

jwas
M. C. A. OFFICIALS RETURN. 

D. D. Milligan, boys’ secretary of the 
ocal Y. M. C. A., has returned to the 
■Ity after having a month’s holidays in 
he New England states and at Niagara 
'alls. During his vacation Mr. Milli- 
an .visited several other associations, 
ttfig" new ideas for the work in the 

•ys’ department, but he says ‘they do 
ot seem to have any better ideas in 
>ew York in that line than we have 
■re.” No definite plans for the win- 
:r work have yet been made at the in- 
itution," but it is expected that every- 
ling will be in full swing by the first 
’ October.

Body of Woman Found in Com 
Field in Ontario

No
was 

was learned

ALLOWED TO GO 
Ethel Barrick, aged 20 years, an Am

erican girl who had been in the employ 
woman who was of medium of John Lloyd, North End, was allowed 

height and about thirty-five years old, out °n suspended sentence of two years 
evidently had been terribly beaten over this morning in the police court. The 
the head with some blunt instrument charge against her 
Her body bore evidences of a fierce from her employer, 
struggle. Her hair was disarranged, her ‘
face of a mass of cuts and bruises, while !___ ~
her clothes were torn to shreds.

Coroner Brien of Essex will conduct 
an investigation. He is of the opinion 
that the woman is the victim of 
person who lay in waiting for her as she 
was passing along a road not far from 
the field.

sec-

was stealing $56

White-Belyea
A" interesting nuptial event is to 

take pI“c® this evening at 8 o’clock at 
the home of Wm. J. Belyea, 160 Win
slow street, West End, when his daugh
ter, Miss Gertrude, will be united 8in 
murriage to Joseph Albert White of
rh°Irintfndt ^er'T A' J- Archibald of 
Charlotte street United Bantist chnrel, will officiate, in the presence of a gaS 
erang of relatives and friends. The
whtie FrenT1" V"? p?tty *°wn of 
white trench embroidered voile with
trimmings of retieella point coupe
ofTabv T^hd| W°rk 7ith combinations 
of baby Irish lace and messaline silk 

After the ceremony, which will take 
place beneath a floral arch, 
supper will be served and ’ 
held.

FOR STREET BEGGING 
A heavy penalty was imposed upon 

'heophilus Marshall this morning in 
e police court on a charge of begging 

Mill street yesterday, when he was 
led $50 or three months in jail. George 

Gurrie told of having been stopped 
r him and asked for a nickel, and Po- 
3cman Totten told of making the ar- 
st. A colored man whose face is 

• less familiar in police circles, prin- 
pally more, was fined $8 
onths in jail.

IKE POLICE COURT
James Stranger, of Woodstock, aged 

sixty-nine years, has certainly had 
hard run of luck. Last winter he was 
working in the lumber woods and had 
his hands frozen. The result was that 
amputations were necessary and he lost 
al of his fingers with the exception of a 
part of one thumb. About three weeks 
ago he lost one eye and came to the gen
eral public hospital here for treatment 
He was discharged a couple of days ago 
and was boarding in the city for a few* 
days before returning home. Last night 
he was arrested on a charge of lying and 
lurking off St. James street, but fate 
was kinder to him than usual this morn
ing in the police court. He was given a 
chance to get out of town and promised 
to leave for Woodstock as soon as pos
sible.

It was not for want of pins that James 
Doyle, a pedlar, was unable to keep him
self erect yesterday. They were of little 
support to the old man, however, as, 
according to the police he had embihed 
too freely, and the pins he had were 
just the ordinary kind in packages. He 
had nearly a dozen packages when ar- 

Synopsis—The cool wave is now cen- rest®d. He was fined $8 or two months 
red in the St. Lawrence Valley while "1 "s m,,rn*nK- 
bssure is nowhere much below the nor-,
d. A few showers have occurred in j -MILK FLOOD
e maritime provinces, also in the west I , horse attuclied to a milk wagon was 
ill some nravy thunder storms in ■ ,standing in Brussels street near Lip- report
unitoba. setts grocery store this morning for a The Matteawan fugitive was dropped

f®w minutes. 1 lie animal became fright- over the border, by the Canadian author- 
ened by the steam roller and jumped 1 ities into Vermont. Alone, dazed and 
ahead. 1 he wagon hit the steam roller, free, he did not know what to do The 
the milk cans broke 
the street
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ONE OF THE FOUNDERS 
OF SHRINKS IS DEAD

or two Butman-Thompson

I
IPhelix and

Pherdinand WEATHER
iNew York, Sept. 10—Dr. Walter M. 

Fleming, one of the founders of the or
der of Nobles of the Mystic Shrine in 
America, died last night at Mount Ver
non, after a brief illness. He was 
ty-five years old.

In 1872 the first temple of the organi
zation was established in New York.

twwiA ‘Sou coat 
VWXCMCOG Nroaova. now*'. 
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a wedding 
a reception

«■” by th- b-iarrrs!
to-be, who are popular with 
friends. Included

Many valuable i

:
seven-many

thS<h "d "af d!ninff-room‘,fumitureSfrom
the brides father. They will make their 
home in Champlain street.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice. /

Ferris-Pooley IN REMEMBRANCE OF 
BATTLE AND 100 YEARS PEACE

BABE BURNED TO DEATH; 
MOTHER COULD HOT SAVE

-)
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John A 

Pooley, 262 Union street, was the scene 
of an interesting event this afternoon at 
three oclock when their daughter, Miss 
Etta V. Pooley, formerly a member of 
the public school teaching staff, win 
united in marriage to George K. Ferris 
of Ferris & Williams, North End.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
F. H. Wentworth in the parlors, which 
were prettily decorated with golden rod 
cut flowers and potted plants. The’ 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, was gowned in a beautiful dress 
of white satin of dainty design, with 
lace and pearl trimmings and carried 
(Continued on page 7, fourth column)

ser-#
Quebec, Sept. 10—Mrs. Napoleon 

Mnheux left her baby, seven months 
old, asleep in her house at Beaufort 
yesterday, while she went to do 

rk in thc garden, 
not been long outside, when the ex
plosion of an oil stove set tile house 
Oil fire. She rushed into the house 
to rescue the baby, but was. cut off 
from the bedroom by the flames, 
and the little one was burned to a 
crisp.

Put-ln-Bay, Sept. 10—A towering 
shaft of white marble, erected in 
memoration of Commodore Oliver Haz
ard Perry’s victory in the battle of Lake 
Erie, and one hundred years of

Coaticook, Que., Aug. 10—Harry K. 
Thaw, removed forcibly from his quart
ers today is now a free man in Ameri
can territory travelling in an automobile 
with a number of American 

ers.

corn-

some wo She had ■ peace
between the United States and Great 
Britain, was formally dedicated today 
by former President Wm. Howard Taft.

Inaugurating the dedication 
ies, cannon boomed at the hour of the 
firing of the opening gun of the battle 
fought 100 years ago, today, within view 
of the Put<n-Bay shores.

newspaper

Fine and Cool
Maritime—Moderate to fresh north to 
irtheast winds, fine and cool today and
i Thursday.

ceremon-

open and flooded newspaper men following him took him i 
into their car and are now travelling

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

•*Good Morning,

1 Am Opportunity ! ”
Here he is right at your door 

step—lifting his hat politely and 
asking you to let him in.

He is coming to you through- the 
advertising in today’s Telegraph 
and Times.

Will you read the message he 
has for you?

Will you open the door and let 
him in?

It used to be that you always 
had to seek opportunity but that 
is not always the case nowadays.

Opportunity Is a hustling chap. 
He is modernized. He uses air
ships and automobiles, telephones, 
and advertising. ^

He wants you to take him in 
and he frankly says so.

Unlike a pretty and diffident 
Miss lie is eager to be embraced.

The advertising columns in the 
daily newspapers are Opportuni
ty’s mouthpiece. He knows peo
ple read newspapers and believe 
in them.

So he chooses the easiest way to 
reach you !

Meet him half way—read the 
advertising in today’s Telegraph 
and Times.

Opportunity is a guest who pays 
his way liberally.


